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Power Failure Cuts
Lights In Institute

Leaving chemistry labs lighted
by flickering Bunsen burners and
professors lecturing in the gloom
of lightless halls, all the lights in
the main building of the Institute
went out at 4:20OV2 yesterday
afternoon.

Precipitated by the dark, dull
weather which necessitated the
use of more lights than usual,
the overload caused a circuit
breaker in the Institute power sub-
station to open and left most of
Technology in darkness for ten
minutes. Only when informed of
the condition by a belated tele-
phone call did the men at the
station get the lights into work-
ing order again. A load of 600 kilo-
watts on one line alone was
responsible for the disruption of
service.
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hind him, Dr. George W. Morse, med-
ical director, is looking. forward to
many more years of keeping the Tech-
nology man in top shape. Dr. Morse,
who has the rank of professor and
head of the department of Hygiene,
is also director of the Brooks Hos-
pital, and carlies on his OwnRt practice.

Despite his outside work, Dr. Morse
probably gives as much time to the In-
stitute as any other professor. As he
himself has said, "I'm only supposed to
be here part time, (he is regularly
scheduled to be at the Infirmary on
Mionday, Tuesday and Thursday after-
noons) but I'm on call at any time
day or night, Sundays and holidays,
and all through the summer."

Started in 1913

When Dr. Morse started at Tech-
nology in 1913, his first charge was
that of a workman injured in the con-
struction of the Institute's buildings.
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Senior WCeek Option
Sales Reach 200

With 200 options to Senior Week
sold, Robert S. Williams, '41,
chairman of the committee, stated
last night that no more options
would be sold at $3.50 after
today. At the same time he re-
quested that all seniors whether
or not they buy options, pick up
their free invitations to the senior
dance scheduled for January 10.
This is a formal dance and will be
held in Walker Memorial. Gene
Saunders is to provide the music.

"lAdding Machine"

Cast Practices
For Final Play
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Lcanzkesg Woodcuts

IOn Display
IctI Buiilding 2
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then he has directed ?the Infirmary's
growth until now 25,000 visits are re-
ceived annually, in contrast to the 200
a year recorded at the start.

Until 1928 the Infirmary had its
headquarters in the office of Buildings
and Power. Then through the bequest
of Willian Rosenwald and after much
work by Dr. Morse, Dr. Stratton, at
that time president of the Institute;
Dr'. Allan Winter Rowe, '01; Professor
Edward Miller, and Harry J. Carlson,
a member of the Corporation, the
Hoimberg Memorial Infil mary was
built.

Infirmary Grows

Dr. Morse has seen the -medical de-
partmen t add more and more duties
during his time at Technology. In the
early years only injuries were han-
dled, later the Infirmary took care of
illness, and now preventative med-

(Continued on Page 4) 11
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e Dietzgen Takes Lead
l In Comedy Production

Tomorrow Evening
To smooth out the acting of "The

Adding Machine" Dramashop mem-
ebers headed by Joseph E. Dietzgen
as Mr. Zero have been continuing
practice this week. A large cast com-

e posed chiefly of last year's members
will present the play in Room 2-190
at 8:15 P.M. tomorrow, December 14.

Those acting in the comedy by
Elmer Rice ale: Barbara F. Laven,
'41, Mrs. Zero; Joseph Dietzgen, Mr.
Zero; Mary E. Guinan, '44, Daisy;
Henry Faul, '43, Boss; Stannis F.
Coryell, '45, Mr. One; Bernard A.
Greenes, '42, Mr. Two; George Ross,
'13, Mr. Three; Gerald Firth, '43, Mr.
Four.

Judith B. Turner, '45, Mrs. One;
Pauline H. Morrow, G. Mrs. Two;
Elo-ise Hllmzim, '42 Mrs. Three; Janet
Norris, '42, Mrs. Four; Hans J. Haac,
'43, Policeman; Alan S. Michaels,
'44, Shrdlu; Burton S. Eddy, '42, A
Head; A. Andrew van Teylingen, '42,
Lieutenant Charles; and Rasmus A.
Figenschou, '41, Joe.

Tickets for this production may be
secured from any member of the
Dramashop, at the Information Office
in Building 7, at the Dramashop Office,
Room 2-176 or at the door. The price
for the play is thirty-five cents.

Commuters Innvite
Santa To Dance

Santa Claus himself will be the
guest of honor at the Christmas Dance
of the 5:15 Club in Pritchett Hall on
the night of Friday December 20, ac-
cording to Stephen P. Higgins, '43,
manager of the dance. By a method
which the committee in charge of
Santa Claus refuses to reveal, the
mythical spirit of the Yuletide, or
a reasonably accurate facsimile there-
of, will appear to distribute prizes
and presents to the dancers.

Single tickets for the dance cost
seventy-five cents and are to include,
as well as admission to the dance,
entry, to the basketball game in
Hangar Gym that evening. Dancing
will start after the game has finished,
to music provided by recordings. To
enliven the dance several contests
have been arranged by the committee
and prizes will be awarded to the
successful contestants.

Technology Gives Twelve
Defense Training Courses

Technology's research equipment
and facilities will be made available
for 12 of the 27 courses soon to be
offered by the Engineering Defense
Training Bureau in metropolitan Bos- c
ton, Professor Raymond D. Douglass, t
M.I.T.'s representative on the four- :
college committee in charge of this
district, announced last night. l

Full-tire day courses will start at a
the Institute on February 3, 1941, I
while the evening or "in service" (
classes will begin on January 6, 1941. .

Legislators
Pass Budget
Of Peace Fed.

Institute Committee
Reserves Right To
Withdraw Money

After considerable discussion, the
Institute Committee finally passed a
motion yesterday evening that the
Technology Peace Federation be
given seventy-five dollars for its
budget. The money was given under
the condition that if at any time the
Executive Committee of the Institute
Committee feels that the work of the
Federation should not be continued
the remaining money from the budget
will be returned to the Committee's
treasury.

Deficits in last month's activities
were reported for the Sophomore Ball
and Voo Doo. Robert S. Reebie, pres-
ident of the Sophomore class reported
that the class incurred a $24 loss on
its dance. Expenses were listed at
$1658 with income at $1634. The
solons approved a motion that the
loss be taken from the '43 treasury.
The November issue of Voo Doo pub-
lished under the supervision of the
Institute Committee reported a loss
of $169. Richard F. Cbttrell, '41, gen-
eral manager, announced that the De-
cember issue will be on sale at the
beginning of next week.

Debating Society Office

Other business of the meeting was
the passing of a motion to enable the
Debating Society to use the room on
the fourth floor of Building 3 as an
office, library and discussion head-
quarters. The room has been ;Used in
alternate years as the office of the
Open House Committee.

Magoun Explains
Good Note-Taking

Will Give Last Lecture
Oim Quiz And Final Exam
Preparation Monday

"hoo often college is a place where
the notes of the professor become
-the notes of the student without pass-
ing through the mind of either," com-
mented Professor F. Alexander Ma-
goun, in a lecture given yesterday to
approximately thirty freshmen. En-
titled "Good Method in Studying", the
lecture was the fourth in the series
on study kelp offered to members
of the class of '44.

Emphasizing the importance of
clear, complete notes, Professor
Magoun outlined to the freshmen the
best methods to be employed for
successful reference to past lectures.
He followed his presentation of the
important points to be looked for
when taking notes, by a brief con-
centrated example of a typical lec-
ture, and then he showed the types
of notes that should be taken at all
lectures, with specific reference to
the lectures he himself delivers.

Good Methods for Memory
In addition to the talk on notes,

he outlined good methods for use in
(Continued on Page 4)

Prof. Schaefer Elected
To High Masonic Post

New grand master of the grand
lodge of Massachusetts of the Order
of Masons at -their annual meeting
will Ibe Professor Albert A. Schaefer,
professor of law in the department
of Business and Engineering Adminis-
tration. His election took place in
Boston Tuesday.

Professor Schaefer has been a mem-
ber of the Masonic order for 35 years,
and was formerly -a deputy grand
master. He is a member of the Richard
C. MacLaurin lodge of the order at
Technology.
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Woodcuts by the distinguished
American altist, Julius J. Lankes, are
now being exhibited in the first floor
of the School of Architecture. In-
cluded in the collection, which is one
of the most comprehensive exhibitions
of the woodcutter's work ever organ-
ized, are several prints from Tech-
nolo~zy's Dard Hunter Paper Museum.
The exhibition is open from 9 A.M.
until 5 P.M. daily.

Spanning a period of more than
twenty years, the more than fifty
book plates and actual wood-blocks by
M1r. Lankes are typical of his illustra-
tions of southern life. Lankes, a Vir-
ginian, has been cutting plates of
typical American scenes for a quarter
of a century.

Unlike the wvor k of any previous
master of the art, the woodcuts have a
unique style which mak~es them read-
ily recognizable as the work of Lankes.
They reveal an artist wvho actually
knows and feels the hardships of the
southern tiller of the soil.
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Four Sections
In '44 Debating
.nemi-Finals

TO ComIpete Tomo1rrow
111 Litch1field LouInge;
Finlals Set For MWonday

Panels from sections 6, I2, 20, and
22' of the class of 1944, fresh from
%-ictories -over their respective op-
I!onents in the quarter-finals of the
t. leshman debating contest are sched-
alled to defend their section in the
semi-finals to be held tomorrow after-
noon at 1: 30 P.M. in Litchfield
Lounge.

"Resolved: That the nations of the
\~estern hemisphere should form a
pel manent alliance or union against
l reign aggression," is the question
float has been chosen by the managers
, ) the competition. The panels will
debate as follows: section 20, affirma-
,tive, versus 22, negative; section 12,
;,ffrmative, versus 6, negative.

The climaxc of the four weeks old
,contest will take place on Monday
evenlinlg, w hell the winners of the
seli-fillals will be the guests of the
Debatinlg Society at a dinner ill the
.z raduate House, alld, following the
liznner, will figlt it out for the
, liampionship.

Complaint was made that during
tile quarter finals the debaters spent
to(o much time in definition of the
.subject. To obviate this difficulty in
t le rest of the series the Debating
Society has posted on its bulletin
board the definitions which it wishes
to be accepted for the debates yet to
Ibe run off.

The followving are the men who will
(Continued on Page 4)

Opillion Divided
In Ring Referendum

Close Results Show
" 'Seal" Type Leadinlg
Over "Beaver"9 140 :138

Resulting in practically a tie Xvote
b~etwxeen the old style ring and a
iewv one inscribed with the Illstitute
seal, a r eferendulll ol the class ring
w, iS held inl the Main Lobby Tues-
(Iuy5, fromn 11 to 4. The opinion of the
i %\-o upper classes was divided, with
14 vl oting for the new style ring,
ils opposed to 138 voting for the old
type.

On display at the election booths
Irinlg the voting were three plastic

miodels and designs of the proposed
r ings, and a copy of the old style rin,1.
s that the upperclassmen could get

;w< x tar ida ofthe changes before

o Itinlg.
A, Since the results ofr the poll sllowed

A. -,,1(1 a difference of opillion, allotllel
e sto -be held after the Chr istmlas
I- si eation. In the meantime, a mietal

X oovl of the rin-! inscribed with the
11Institute seal will be made, so that
"'tudents wvill be able to compare more

.,: inmartially thre two types to hPe voted
on.

governor Appoints
C. M. Petersen To Board

:kanounced last night by Institute
, s1tllorities was the appointment of

a(rl AlI. F. Peterson, '29, by Governor
eINeerett Saltonstall to the Board of

X] lnalliners of Plumbers for the State
01 Mlassachusetts. Mr. Peterson is at
lRe-sent assistant professor in the de-
I~ti;nent of Mechanical Engineering,
""d also assistant Superintendent of
13uildings and Power.

AIr. Peterson was appointed by
iGovelrnor Saltonstall to succeed the

late Edward F@. Miller, of the class
"| 18l96, wllo held the post while he

|8' as head of the department of
-[Oeclianical Ellgineering at the
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Dorms Judge
200 Petitions

Exemption Claims
For Field Dlay Fine
] Debated 3 Hours

|After a three hour debate, eight

men appointed by Willard S. Mott, 41

Chairman of the Dormitory Commit

tee, passed judgment last Wednesday

evening on the validity of the claims

of more than 200 dormitory residents

who petitioned for exemption from

the Field Day assessment soon to be
levied.

Although almost everyone of the

eight members on the committee was

contacted, none mould divulge any
definite information. It could only be
learned that the petitions were divided

into three gl'oups: those rejected,

those placed in the questionable list,
and those accepted.

The result of this meeting will be
kept in the strictest confidence until

Monday afternoon, when the complete

r eport will be handed to the Dormitory

Committee. Final action is expected

at this meeting concerning the
amount of the total assessment, and
the amount each contributor will be

asked to pay.

Burns Will Play
From Fireplace

|Xmas Dance Committee
Plans "Snow Fall" For
Yuletide Dance Tonight

From the hearth of a laxge 20 foot
fireplace Ralph BUlIns and (his Or-
chestra will iplay at the 10th Annual
Christmas Dance in the Morss Hall
of Walker Memorial tonight from 9
until 1, Gordon H. Hill, '41, Chairman
of the Dance Committee announced
today.

iMembers of the committee worked
most of last night constructing the
fireplaep. and plan to decorate it, with
suitable and appropriate presents. The
frame is of wood with rolls of fire-
place red crepe paper adding a real-
istic touch, while the many attached
presents will warm the "cockles" of
any Tech man's heart.

Snow to be Snowed Tonight

The "Yuletide Atmosphere'' division
of the committee has just announced
the possibility of some synthetic snow
adding to the spirit of the occasion.
Technicians of the committee have
been working with this idea for more
than two weeks, and have promised
Hill that "snow will fall in Walker
tonight/ I

Tickets are still ol sale in the
Main Lobby of Building 10 for $1.75
per couple as well as from the various
members of the committee. Tickets
will also be sold at the door tonight.
After a slow start, Hill indicated that
ticket sales have shown a marked
rise in the last few days.

The holdei s of dance tickets may
attend the Tech-milherst Swim meet
at 8:00 P.M. flee of charge.

Dr. Mlorse Guards Tech's Health
As Medical Head For 27 Years

With twenty yealrs of enthusiastic I Six year s later he was appointed Tech-
and able service to the IJustitute be- I1ology's first medical director. Since
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Distributor of

Collebiole Diest
Night Editor: James Ed. Gallivan, '44

NEWS FROM BRITAIN
Geographical definiteness is still missingfrom dispatches from Britain. The Londoncensor continues to call Birmingham a "mid-land city" and to speak of Nazi bombersover a western city, a southwestern city, asoutheastern city, leaving the Americannewspapers to identify Liverpool, Bristol,Dover.
Such an ostrich act is silly, but it repre-sents the extreme of a necessary censorshippolicy among nations at war.For there are things about war which can'talways be announced indiscriminately likethe weather report, on the chance that theenemy may not know them. More import-ant, there are things which can't always beannounced to one's own people for the sakeof their morale. It does the home govern-ment no good to keep reminding its citizenlsthat their homes are being bombed andburned. Major disasters and basic conditionscan and must not be hidden, for they gen-erally rouse intensl enemy hatred. Bult thereis no point in immediately releasing to thepublic, news of every temporary setback,every bad half-hour.

What to publish and what to ignore, ob-viously can't be left to the discretion ofevery individual on a large censorship staff.Mr. Churchill's staff evidently thinks it isbetter to go on speaking of western and~~southwestern cities. Although it sounds~~silly over here, small ludicrosities which fol-~~low from a pol icy of not calling a spade a~~spade are no arguments for governments en-~~gaged in war to wear their hearts on theirsleev sees.s
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Editor, The Tech:

Chl istmas vacation.This letter is addressed to the great majority ofTechnology students who believe that America, if it
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field Park mothlerg. "I never saw suicha bunch Of tramps in my life . . ."
"Frii~stratioii Aggyression^"

This wier d incident o(ccul red one
afternoon Ibefore the office door of aprofessor generally known as "Slave-
Driver": A worried stoogent rapped
gently on ye professor's door. Receiv-
ing no answer, he knocked harder
and banged, Finally, with boiling emo-
tiOIIS, he stepped back from the door
and called out: "C:ome out, d-m you!
I dar e yoti to comle out ! "

clean up America first," wh lereup~on, lie proceeded, withadministration sallctioll, to apllIy redl painlt ill generous
qllanltities to all militant beat e organlizatlonss.

A good examnple of the P'residlent's personal conltri-bution tvoward excitillg hy-ster ia wasI the r'emar~kable",time table" speech last stlininer, ill which lie warnedthe c itizenls of Omahia that they stoodl il inlllinen~tperil of air raids. llndepelldent nlilitary experts, incontrast to those serving Roosevelt, consistently de-nounced the threat of invasion as a hoax. Even Colo-nel Frederick Palmer, of the New Ytork Times, ad-muitted later (October 6, 1940) that '"There are signlsthat wve shaall no longer have to depend oil the falsescare ofd a land inva:sion to) arouse oua peuple to theneed of' preparedlness." (Emphasis mlile).By far the greatest blow which has been dealt to thel eople ill their light for pease wvas thle patssi- ol: the13urk~e-WTadswvorth Conscription Bill. Here wve haveone of Hitler's own institutions Lhlrust uponl Americandlem)cl acy through the efforts of Senator Burke, allavowed admirer of Hitler's methods. i collaboration.vith the administ atioll. ()ver the pr'otests of thepeople, the Conscription Act wvas passed. GeneralHughl S. Johnson later observed "-how bitter, resent-LU1, and widespread is the opposition to the draft-".\V'hat did the President do at this time? While debateleas ill pi-ogress, SMr. Roosevelt let it be known thatthe bill inust be passed within twvo weeks or all wouldlb e los:t.
Thle mlost saddening spectacle, however, was tilerecenlt mlttioual election. Neither the platforms of themajor pal-ties nor the speeches of their candidates re-flected any dif'ferenlces of mlatters of basic importance.Both wvere equally emphatic in upholding all policieswhich had as all end, American intervention in thewar. President Roosevelt's reputation as a liberal, ac-quired earlier ill his second adlministration, togetherwith his superior showmanship allowed him to wvillthe election from Mir. W~illkie. But the people weredeprived by the major parties of the right to registertheir reaction to the interventionist policies of -Mr.Roosevelt.
We need only consider briefly the notorious de-stroyer deal, the plan to give half our defense pro-duction to Britain, and the more recent attempts tointimidate peace groups under the guise of "nationalunity." It is not hard to see that these acts fit in theedisheartening picture like the pieces of a jig sawpuzzle.
Special mention should be mlade of Mr. Roosevelt'smeteorologicat' bureau, the W~illiam~ Allen W~hite Coin--mittee. This Committee, which recently received anawrard for its "publicity" activities, serves to launchtrial balloons for the administration to prepare publicopinion for each new step toward war. In his regentspeech for the Committee, President Conant of Har-vard, revealed the Committee's interventionist standwhen he said that the question of active !participationin the war was "purely a matter of strategy."Only one major barrier now keeps us out of thewar-the Johnson Act. Already the press and theWhite Committee are attempting to maneuver publicopinion to such a state that the people will sanctionloans and credits to Britain. The formula in 1917was simple: arms, loans, war. This is clearly shownill the repolt of the Nye-Vandenberg committee. Werneed only open our eyes to see the same grim se-quenlce being repeated.

'"hat, then, can we do in the face of this concerteddrive to war? There is only one answver-organize!We students, -who lovre our country, who avant to pre-se ve its democracy, must realize that the issue beforeus is war or peace. There is no middle -round. AWemust unite for peace now, before it is too late.WNe, of the American Student Union, invite all stu-dents to work w ith us ill demonstrating Americanyouth's determination fur peace. We know that illthe past, our policies have Ilot been accepted by mostTechnology students. But today, all our lives, ambi-tions, and *lreams stand in jeopardy. WNe, therefore,urge those wvho agree with us to join us. We askthose who disagree, but still wvant peace, to a~id us inthe actions wvhich wve are taking for this vital cause.Wre students. Logether -with organized youth, and labor,
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Service
W~e are at a loss to explain the terseno(te whliehl a dorm fresllman found

in hlis mlailbo~x yesterday morning:
I11lve ytml; empjtiedl the basket yet?

Supt. O)ff.

'I'lle Crilw-,}

(t/,'xcerp''lt f-roiI flit, Harllvardl Crislson,
lt'c. 1;)

IDr. Char~lles l ittel, Presidellt of
rl'gell Junlior' College, fresh fr om. avisit to Harvard University, told the

Ridgefield Park Higll School P.T.A.
last night that the sight of unshaven,
unkemlpt men studsyinlg there only

strengthenled his belief in co-educa-
tional institutiolls of learning.

"Put a fewv girls in the classes andyou u-ould sooll see them challge their
inannlers," Dr. Littel told the Rlidge-
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Decel De cebe 12, 1940

~~~To a vast majority of the students of the Institute~~~the published schedule for Christmas vacationl is a~~~headache. Why the Institute authorities butt their~~~heads against the wall ill scheduling a twvo-day schoolvs ~~eek following the v acation is a question in most~~~students' minds. It would seem that anyone with hiseal~ea to the -round would be able to -et those extl a
tsv~to days in somewhere else in the tenua (begun thetel~ ~ er m September 27, for example, instead of October] ~ ~) thus giving the students an extra four days of

~~~As bad as that piece of scheduling is, there is a~~~still dal ker side to the question. One would think~~~that a group as close to the student body as a studentorg ~ or1anization would take the initiative in at least~~~trying to ameliorate c~onditiolls. Specifically, why~~~doesn't the Institute Committee (o r the Student-~~~Faculty Committee) go to bat for us instead of wvast-illg ~ n- its time holding the bat over Voo-Doo?I~~~ personally would like to eat my New Year's~~~dinner, (and get oarel my Newv Year's hangover) at~~~~home instead of on the train once in four yea rs.~~~~Very sincerely yours,
~~~W. HOOVER SHAW, '42.

~~~~Edito r'si Note: The above letter was signed also by~~~25 members of Course : ZVI.

~~~is to remain a democracy, must stay out of the war.i~~~ wish to point out to the students that since the~~~beginning of the con flict, relentless forces have beenat~~~work pushing our country nearer and nearer to actual~~~entry into the war.
~~~President Roosevelt, himself, has played a leading~~~role among these forces. Let us see how this hascome ~ om about.
~~~The drive toward war may be said to have begun~~~when the Dies Committee first received administration~~~support. Prior to that time, the Committee was at~~~odds with the ad ihinistration, which paid little at-~~~~tention to Dies' hysteria-inciting inquisition. But , as

Dies himself put It, "If we are to go to war, we must
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Send your luggage home
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Fall Sports Letters
Awarded To 21 Mlen

The following varsity letters
have been awarded for participa-

tion in Fall sports at the Institute:

Awarded cTc for cross country:
Backer, 141; Corsa, '41; Gott,

141, Gow, '42; McGregor, 142;

Miller, '43; Turnock, '41.
Awarded aTf for soccer:

Bises, '41, Estes, 942; Fay, 142;

Fenmen, '42; Fernandez, '41. Fon-

sica,'41; Foster, '41; Herzog, '41;
Heydt, '43; Johnson, A., '43;

Josefowitz, '41; Kirman, '41;

Loven, '42; Samuels, '41.
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Dolan, to two fouls scored by Lowell,

the Beaver team drew ahead to a 10-4

lead at the six minute mark. Samuels'

sharp eye and steady hand put ten

more points up on the board during

this half to bring the score up to

23-12 at the interval.

Beavers Strong

The second half started off with

the Cardinal again clicking. MaraksS

put in two baskets, Whalen scored

one, and Glick sunk a foul to make
the score 30-12. Pesetsky kept the
Textiles in the game with a barrage
of baskets scored on a one-handed
pivot shot. The Beavers, however, kept

a good eight point lead throughout,
ending the game with the score board

lreading 41-33 in their favor.

Samuels was high scorer of the
game with 16 points, 14 of which he
lscoed in the first half.

i

Mermen Olden 
Season Tonight
W~ith Amherst

Outcome Will Depenld
On Relay Events,
Says Coach Jarosh

The result of tonight's vnasity s-vim

Illeet agaillst Anlierst. StIesiion op)ener'

and ftrst to be lieltl ill Alunllli pool,

kvill depend Iwiainly ol tIle relays, ac-

cording to (Coach Jollll Jalroshl. Tlhe

varsitY meet at eililt o'cloc k will be

followed at 9:30 by a battle betwveen

the freshnisin tealllm Vi I Halrvard's *44

squad.

Althouglh Anlier st has all excep-

tionally str-ongl' teanl. the Beaver

swzimmers Ifave a chance to win. Cap-

tain Dave How'alrd is expected to take

fite 440-yalrl free-stSle and diving

:events. In the 5() yard free-style Bill

Denhardt is conceded a good chance

to w~il. Both relays are expected to

be close even though the Amhe st

.Nedley Relay four won the New Eng-
land championships last year.

Order of Events

The order of events and Tech men

in each are as follows: Medley Relay

-Alterkruse, Loveland, Thomas; 220-

Yard Free-style Pepper, Laredo; 50-

Y ard Free-style-Tiedemain, Den-

hard; Diving-Howard, Jerome; 100-

Yard Free-style-Bimson, Evans; 150-

Y ard Backstiroke-Garrett, Foley; 200-

Y ard Breast Stroke-Loveland, Mac-

toed; 440-Yard Freestyle - Howard,
O'Neil; and 400-Yard Relay--Bimson,

Sumner, Tiedemann, and Denhard.

Coach Gordon Smith of the fresh-

nilan squad is looking forward to a

C lose meet between his charges and

the Crimson frosli. Although the

Beaver frosh line-up is still indefinite,
inen sure to start include Fred Schier-

bauni in the backstroke; Ed Cochran

in the breast stroke, and Jack Hunn

ill the diving events.

Pucksters Meet
Green Tomorrow

Taking the ice after a 14-2 drubbing

at the hands of Northeastern Tuesday

night in Boston Arena, Technology's
liockey team reill cross sticks with the

Gr een of Dartmouth at 2:30 P.M. to-

niorrow at Hanover. With two de-

feats chalked up against them, the

Leafer pucksters will be gunning for

tlieir first win of the season.

In the last game Northeaster n

opened the scoring with Hutchinson

.inking a Fernberg pass early il the

fii st period. Both men were in on

(;ordon and, although he stopped
!'tlenberg,'s shot, the rebound was a

c;inch for Hutchinson. Tallies oft the

- tics of Cusick and Cunningham fol

iowsed. Then carne a tough bleak fox

'lie Beavers. In a wild melee abou

h ;e!e Teclh net, the loose puck was

! !lked into the strings by all urliden
i, itiedl Beaver p~layer. Captain Chlipman

)f lNortheasterln was cledited with

.th-e goal although he Nvas a good

distance from the play.

MIatmen Wrestle
Williams Saturday

Closest Mlatch Of Day
To See Team Captains
In 1,75-Pound Battle
After their setback last week

against Harvard, Coach Joe Rivers'
varsity matmen will attempt to find
the victory-trail tomorrow afternoon
against Williams College on the
Williams mats. The squad will be at
full strength and eager for their first
win of the 1940-41 season.

The 175-pound battle will see the
captains of the two teams meet in
what should be the closest match of
the day. Earl of Williams has been
defeated only once in four years of
wrestling, while Captain Johnny Carle-
ton has a similar record for two years
of Technology competition. Hugh
Byfield and Bob Fettes in the un-
limited and 136-pound divisions,
respectively, are expected to add to
their wins of last week with another
pair tomorrow.

Art Gow Elected
To Lead Harriers

1 Althur S. Gow, 'IS of Lansdowne,
3, Penn., was elected to lead the 1941

e cross country team at the harriers'
1- annual banquet ill Faculty Lounge

r Wednesday niglt. Twenty-six attended
It the dinner at which the 1941 schedule,

s w-hich includes dual fleets with Bates.

- Dartmouth. Yale, alnd Massachusetts

n State, was announiced.

h Coacch. Dscal- Iledlund, Trainelr

d Stanley Johnson F'ield Coach Robert

Bowie, captain-elect Gow, five depart-

ing Seniors-Captain Stanley Backer,

h Leslie Corsa, Jl., Lester W. Gott,
Robert H. Simon and Lawrence C.

e Turnock, Jr., Mlax Quackenbos, G.

and Manager Ray O. Wyland, Jr.,'42,
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Bill Denhard, '42, Technology swimmer, demonstrates the racing start he

will employ tonight when the aquamen open the season against Amherst

in the new pool. Denhard, a promising sprinter, will participate in the

50 yard dash and the 400 yard relay.
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iecond Period Is Even
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Smrall put on a beautiful solo dasl
t;, abet a shot at Northeasterin's Hansis

Ti'e rebound gas batted -into the

!ii(t by Waller. In the second period
nliiman scored on a power play wit]

T[eels a man short. Beaupre retaliate
Ivith a score on a Cadogan pass

Cadlogan carl-ying il past the Huski

~lefeiise on a brilliant piece of sticl

1l-aiidling. Ed ,Barry scored the onll
oth1er markel of the session On 

]W;1rd high screen shot flrom the blu
liile.

spoke.

IT WOULD BE A GIFT OF MUSIC. . It would be music of peace
~;' ,. ;.. W and greatness, bound by no fetters of language or nationality...

music whose melodies would come again and again ... It would be
living music. . . on Victor Records.

Today, such gifts are within the reach of all. We invite you to our
Record Department to make your selections of newly low-priced
Victor Records ...

BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
I 16 Boylston Street Next to Colonial Theatre

Phone HANQcock 1563-1564

"Records shipped around the corner or around the world"

IIPTOR RECORDS f THE GIFT THAT KEEPS ON LIVING
V 1 iCTOR n RELCO RDS 3THE GiFT THA T KEEPS O N GIVJING

Learn to Damoe! .Enroll Now I

Uptown School D'azng

330 Mass. Ave., Com. 0520I r

---

Newest Steps - Beginners a 
Specialty. Miss Harrlette Carroll

-Miss Shirley H&yes

I 15 Private Lessons $5
' I Honurs 10 A.3L to 12 P.MW.

L 4
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Beaver Courtnmen Meet
New Hampshire Tonight
After "'in Over Lowell

After defeating a Lowell Textile Squad, 41-33, in the Hangar Gym

Tuesday night, Technology hoopsters will take the court with high hopes

against the University of Newa Hampshire at Durham tonight.

On the basis oi recol ds thus far in the New England district, the

Beavelrs stack up fairly well against the Wildcats. Main basis for this

prediction is the fact that Harvard, after barely edging the Cardinal, went

on to beat a highly rated Brown team by a decisive ten points.

TECH PLAYS BELOW STANDARD

In the game on Tuesday, the Tech team played well below the standard

it set during the Harvard game. Passing was sluggish and inaccurate, and

ball-handling was bad in spots.
Lowell opened the scoring by sinking a shot from right under the basket,

after about a minute of play. Samuels soon retaliated with a long shot,

and by dint of baskets made in quick succession by Glick, Samuels, and

Boston Y Noses
Squash Team, 3-2

The Tech squash team lost their

second match of the season to the

Boston Y. M. C. A. on the Hangar

Gym courts Wednesday, December 11,

by a score of 3 games to 2.

,Captain Philip B. Freeman, '41, and

Louis E. Stouse, Jr., '42, met strong

opposition in their opponents, Q. Mc-

Caffery and G. Smith of the Boston

"Y," former champions in the Massa-

chusetts Squash Racket Association

tournaments, and were defeated by

narrow margins. John W. Sheetz, '42,
defeated G. Connolly and James W.
Mar, '41, triumphed over H. Swig.
Chester A. Comey, Jr., '41, lost to P.
S~chruhan.

M.I.T. SKl MEIY!0

Drop in at BRINIES in

Harvard Square. Here you will find the best

Selection of Ski Equipment in New England.

Personally Selected Ridge Top Hickory Skis 6.95,

8.50, 10°00, 13.50, 15.00, 18.00, 25.00.

Cable Bindings 3.95, 4.95, 5.95, 7.50.

Boots-4.95 to 25.00, Bass and Bergman.
Poles- 1.95 to 6.50, Toukin and Steel.
Steel Edges Over Tip 4.95.

HBARVR ES 

HARRARD $Ql§ARE ONLY

Record Falls As
Pistol Tea"m Wins

Led by Johnny Murdoch's high 184,

the Tech Varsity pistol team swept

its opener in the first section of the
December match of the Metropolitan

Pistol League last night with a new

Technology record slow fire team
score of 854.

The ranking of the squads was as

follows: Varsity, 854; Technology fac-

ulty, 815; Cambridge Gun Club, 778;

Technology jayvees, 737; and Tech-

nology frosh, 668.
Individual scores were as follows:

Varsity: Murdoch, 1S4; Brown, 171;

Owen, 170; Clark, 165, and Fleming,
164; faculty: Frey, 179; Autenreith,
165; Sunderland, 163; Caswell, 154;

and Fedde, 154; Cambridge Gun Club:

Stanley, 174; Gatto, 172; Yore, 152;

Moff, 142; and Cook, 138; jayvees:
A. P. Hotte, 158; C. IV. Sauer, 147;

Rorschach, 145; L. P. Aidams, 144; and

Butman, 143; and frosh: M. D. Banus,

154; L. S. White, 135; Masse, 127;

Wareham, 127; and E. B. Walker, 125.

The team's final standing in the
Metropolitan League December match

depends on the results of the second
section which will be shot next week.
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CALEND DAR
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13

12:30 P.M. Mechanical Engineering Department Lulcheoll-Sitver Rm.
2:00 P.M. Child Study Group Ifeeting-Silver Room.
3:30 P.M. Mtatron's Tea-Pritchett Hall.
7:30 P.TI. Dorm Freshman Party-Burton Room.
8:00 P.M. Technolog:y-Amherst Swim Meet-Tech Pool.
8:30 P. M. Aeronautical Engineering Society Chr·istmails Party -

Litchfield Lounge.
9:00 P.M. Dorclan Party andl Dance-P-l'itchett Hall.
9:00 P.MT. Christmas Dance-'IKorss Hall.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14
1:30 P.M. Freslhmen Selmi-Final D)ebates-Litchfieldl LOLI n(.
3:00 P.M. Reception anid iinveiing, of Dr. Parks Poltralit--I'ritciewtt

Hall.
8:00 P.M. The Tech Infornal Party--Parker House.
S:15 P.M. "dcldling -Machine" -Dramlshop Play-Roolll .'-1190.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15
4:00 P.M. Dr. Compton's Freshman Reception-Presi(leii 's lfoitse. 
4:00 P.M. Senior House Tea-Crafts Lounge.
4:00 P.M. Popular Science Lecture-"The Sun as a Ctolll(ii)(o of

Fuels"-Room 10-250.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16
New Voo Doo Out Today.

11:00 A.MI. Magoun Freshman Lecture-"How to Prepare fol al QLiz`1--
Room 1-390.

5:00 P.MI. Physical Society Mieeting-Room 10-275.
6:00 P.M. Prof. Burchar d Dinner-Silver Room.
6:00 P. I. M.I.T. Debatill- Team Dinner-Pritchett Hall.
6:00 P.M. "Cercle Fraicais" organization Dutch Room. Graduate

House.
6:30 P.-I. Advisory Couiicil Combined fusical Clubs Tifeeting-z

Facultyv Lounge.
6:45 P.M. A\. P. O. Initiatioii Banquet-Smith House.
7:30 P.M. Orchestra Rlehearsal-Litchfield Lounge.

A\ Iliililil 01' II lotoIs o11 its fi'st

flool., fllor) escen.t lipnhting il its dr aft- Dr. M orse

in Me Gof, 40adean TERRACE ROOM

wUe WOODY HERMAN acod 4 ' C96smdh

fdka aw ALL NEW ICE SHOW
Reservations $10.70 per person including tax

No increase in liquor prices
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(Continued from Page 1)

icine has been added, with every stu-

dent receiving a complete physical

est edifice on Technology's campus. 
Iexamination. -Last week plans wereII _- I _ 1- - . ..- r

Although students and faculty moved

into the buildingt about a mionth ago,

there are still a few odds ,and ends to
be finished, accor ding- to Professor
Carl M. F'. Peterlsoll, assistant supel -
inltendenlt of Buildiii-E. and Power.

Tile flew buildin.- permits the con-
(-entrationl of tile offices, laboratories,
and~ classrooumls of Course 11-Option 2
ill one inlit. Tranlsfer of the machine
shop fromt the working floor sof Build-

Iinlg 131 will provide more space for
|expel imenltal work.

|Two Floors to Be Added
|The steel structurle and caissons

haN-e been so designed by the engineers
that two more floors may be added
if the need arises. Because the labor-
atory whas economically constructed.
some rough surfaces wvere left unfin-
ished. A system of coloring was used

Ito furnlishl a comlpleted appearance to
|these spaces.
|Professor Herbert L. Beckwitil and

Lawrence B. Andersoll designed the

building, while Pl of essor Walter C.
Voss did the structural design. Coll-
struletion wvorkh was undaer the direc-
tion of the Adrian Sawyer Conlstrue-

tiOl Comlpally.

Tlle laboratories wvere built as a re-
sult of a gift of $100,000 from Alfred
l'. Sloan, '95, to expanld national de-
fellse reseal'Eh wVo1k at the IIIStittlte.

T. C. A. To Sponsor
Pan-Amlericanism Thalki

M~r. A. Hugo Grassi, conltinleltal
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. will ad-
dress the foreign students department
of the T.C.A. at 7:30 p.m. today in
the T.C.A. office on the topic of Pan
Americanism. Students of South
American origin froim Boston Univer-
sity and Harvard have been invited

to hear the talk by M~r. Grassi, who
has traveled f rom New York to make
the address tonight.

Professor Albert A. Schaefer of the
department of Business and Engineer-
ing Administration will speak to mem-
b~ers and guests of the International{
Club, regarding the present world and
European problems oll Wednesday,
December 18, at 5 :00 p.m. in Room
2-370.

announced for a dental clinic, to be

opened next year.

1)k. Morse has been a guiding in-

thience through all this progress. He
was galaduated from Harvard in 1904,
althotilgh Ile was actually a member
of the class of 1905. Three years later
Halvald Medical gave him his degree.
I'llell came five years with the Massa-

chuiusetls General Hospital as assistant
to D)r. Brooks, and when Dr. Brooks
left to establish his own hospital, Dr.
Morse went with him. Since Dr.
Brooks' death he has been in charge

of the hospital himself.

Magoun
(Cont tinued from Page 1)

memory work. Stressing systematic
methods in all study, he showed how

the use of outlines and coordinated
tables simplify the work.

Briefs covering the entire series of
study help lectures are to be dis-
tributed to the audiences at the lec-
tures next week. The topic for the
final discussion, to be presented Mon-
day at 11 A.M. in Room 1-390 and
Thursday at 4 P.MI. of next week, is
"How to Prepare For a Quiz Or Talke
a Final Exam."

Aliens Mlust Register
Before December 26

Foreign students who have not

as yet registered under the Alien

Registration Act are reminced

that they must do so before De-

cember 26. Students who plan to

travel during the vacation should

register before leaving Cambridge,

or they may have some difficulty,

when away from school, because

of insufficient identification.

Registrants may be accommo-

dated at any branch of the U. S.

Postoffice. The nearest registra-

tion place to Technology is the

postoffice in Central Square, Cam-

bridge.

A very large assortment of
POWDER and CIGARETTE
BOXES also TEAPOTS, CANDY
DISHES and ALARM CLOCKS.
Some play two Tunes.

JiEWELRY
COMPACTS, BRACELETS,
PENDANTS, PINS and
LOCKETS WITH M.I.T.
SEALS.

1080 Boylston Street

Convenient to Fraternity Men

THE TECH

Sloan Aeronautical Laboratories
Include , Mitseulnt Machine Shop Announcement --

Now Open

Another Gelotte
CAMERA Store
Completxly stuoked With the best

Cameras and Photographic Supplies
at the lowest pi-ices possible, Serv-

ing the Amateur and Professional.

Curteous and intelligent salesmen,
skilled in the "School of Service"

and whose attintion to your wants

make "one friend tell another."

You are invited to make

Gelotfe's your Photographic

Headquarters

-CLAU

CAMERA STORES

Boston, Mass. I Cambridge, Mass
284 Boylston St. Harvard Sq.
OPP. Public Garden Opp. Widmner llbrary

Com. 6366--Repairs, Delivery-Kir. 2366

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices

Personal Service
AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738

French Club

For Students

Being Formed
";Cercle Francais"7
Plans Dinner Meeting
Monday In Grad House

Now to be controlled by students
instead of the language department,
because of the increased number of
French speaking students at the In-
stitute, a new Cercle Francais vas
created at a dinner in the graduate
house last Tuesday.

The meeting wvas held at the sug-
gestion and with help of Professor
Ernest F. Langley, department of
Modern Languages, the guest speakel |
at the organization dinner. Temporary
offecers Andre M. Weitzenhoffer, '43,
Jack R. 'Williams, '42, and Daniel El.|
Grady, '42 wvere elected president. vlice- 
president, and secretary-tr easurerl
respectiv ely by the twenty students|
present.|

Organization Meeting Monday|

All students interested in the|
French language and culture are re-|
quested to attend the next dinner|
meeting this Monday, December 16,|
at 6: 00 P.M. in the Dutch Rooml of|
the Gradulate House, when the con-|
stitution, program, and further organ-|
ization of the Cercle will be discussed.|

A portion of the proposed program|
will include joint meetings with other|
colleges, French movies, conferences,i
and French and Eng~lish lectures by|
outsiders and professors.|

Freshman Debates|
(Continued, from Page 1) 

represent their sections in the re-|
mainder of the contest: Section 6:l

Richard Bersohn, David M. Brown,|
Henry G. Gastrick; section 12: George|
Rosenblatt, Langdon S. Flowers, Theo|
-dore G. Loomis; section 20: Edgar P.|

Eaton, Jr., Andrew J. Schmitz, Jr.,|
Harold J. Schnitzer; section 22:|

George J. Yevick, John R. Taft, and|
Arnold Mackintosh, Jr.|

I
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ELECTRIC RAZORS
SCHICK

REMINGTON
AND

SUNBEAM

LADIES'

SILK STOCKINGS
WHITMAN'S

CANDYWalton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRI DGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

SWISS MUSIC BOXES BOOK ENDS
In addition to the M.l.T. SEAL
BOOK ENDS there is also a
good assortment of others such
as HAND CARVED WOOD,
Etc.

THAT'S

WALTON9S

FOUNTAIN PENS
WATERMAN

PARKER
AND

SHEAFFER

MODEL
AIRPLANES

AND

MOTORS

; i TECHNOLOGY STORE ; I
DIVIDEND TO MEMBERS


